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no information. Therefore, I have 
invited the attention of the hon.
Minister to the specific question of 
mineral deposits.

MR. SPEAKER: For that also, he 
says that he has no information.

SHRI BAPUSAI-IEB PARULEKAR: 
Let him say so.

MR. SPEAKER: He has said it al
ready.

SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAR: 
I have not followed what the hon. 
Minister has given in his reply on 
this point.

MR. SPEAKEPi.: Mr. Vajpayee, you 
have said that you have no informa
tion on this.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Apart from the assertion made by the 
Pakistan Authority, we have no infor
mation on this particular point. We 
arc trying to collect information. But 
the difficulties are obvious.

SIIRI MOHD. SHAFI QUERESHI: 
Even the Minister for External Af
fairs has exhibited his ignorance 
about the geography of the area. Now 
that he has improved his relations 
with Pakistan and he is going to im
prove his relations with China, will 
he suggest to them—Pakistan and 
China—that instead of flying from 
Delhi to China, he will go via Kara
koram Highway to China?

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE:
It is a suggestion for action.

SHRI VINODBHAI B. SHETH: The 
question is very important even from 
the commercial point of view. I am 
surprised to know that there is no 
information available. I would like 
to know whether he is collecting in
formation from the Intelligence De
partment of this country or any other 
country.

. SHBi ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
1 w Uect information from all 
available sources provided it is avail-
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*271. SHRI P. S. RAMALINGAM: 
Will the Minister of PARLIAMEN- 
TRY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR be 
pleased to state:

(a) the present position of the 
efforts made to streamline the work
ing of Employment Exchanges; and

(b) the time frame by which the 
Exchanges are expected to function as 
useful instruments for placement of 
the registered unemployed?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): (a) 
and (b). The Committee sot up under 
the chairmanship of Shri P. C. 
Mathew for streamlining the working 
of Employment Exchanges has sub
mitted its report a few days back. 
The report is under study.

SHRI P. S. RAMALINGAM: May
I know from the hon. Minister whe
ther Government is aware of the fact 
that thousands of applicants who ap
ply for jobs are put to innumberable 
difficulties. Have any interim steps 
been taken to remove difficulties?

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: This
Committee was appointed because 
there were a number of complaints 
about the difficulties experienced by 
people who go to register themselves 
with employment exchanges. But 
the hon. Member is aware that the 
day-to-day administration of the 
employment exchanges is the respon
sibility of the State Governments. 
However, this Committee was asked 
to look into all the aspects of adminis
tration, the difficulties experienced 
both by staff and those who go to 
register themselves with employment 
exchanges; and the Committee has 
submitted a report which is now un
der consideration. The views of the 
State Governments will also be taken- 
into account before finalising the Go
vernment’s attitude on the recom
mendations.
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SHRI P. S. RAMALINGAM: There 
jure reports of cadis being sent to 
certain favoured candidates who are 
registered with the employment ex
changes in Delhi. Is the Government 
aware of this fact and what steps 
will be taken in this regard?

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: As far 
as the employment exchanges are con
cerned, they can only forward names 
from the live register. If there has 
been any irregularity where the em
ployment exchanges have forwarded 
names which are not in the live re
gister, the hon. Member may kindly 
bring it to our notice and we will 
take such action as is appropriate 
.and necessary.
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SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: The
Working Group of the National Em
ployment Service includes repre
sentatives of State Governments. The 
Centre’s responsibility in this regard 
is to lay down national policy, stand
ards and procedure. These are for
mulated in consultation with the re- 
presentives of the States and when
ever necessary, the Centre issues such 
•directions or advice as is necessary 
to the States. In fact, one of the re- 

-commendations of the Mathew Com
mittee is that the Centre should take 
a greater share of the responsibility 
for financing and running employ
ment exchanges in an effective man
ner. This, therefore, is one of the re- 

> -commendations that is under consi- 
«d«r*tion.
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SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: At the 
moment, the function of the employ
ment exchanges is not one of guaran
teeing employment but of ensuring 
that those who seek employment are 
registered with employment exchan
ges; and whenever vacancies are noti
fied, the live register is drawn upon 
to ensure placement fn>m the live 
register. The second part of his ques
tion is a suggestion which the Go
vernment is already considering.

SHRI K. VIJAYA BHASKARA 
REDDY: This is a very important 
point which the hon. Minister has to 
consider. When candidates register 
themselves for particular jobs with 
the employment exchanges, they ar« 
within the age for getting jobs in 
Government service. By the time, 
they get calls, a number of them will 
be over-age. Will the hon. Minister 
consider the age point for the appoint
ment of those candidates the age when 
they register with the employment 
exchanges, not the age at the time 
of interview? This is a very important 
point. Thousands and thousands of 
candidates have been thrown out of 
employment because of over-age.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: This
is a suggestion for action.

Villages without Poet Offlc*
+

•272. SHRI P. M. SAYXSSD:
SHRI RAMACHANDRAN 

KADANNAFPALLI:
Will the Minister of COMMUNICA

TIONS be pleased to state:
(a) how many villages are at pre

sent without post duces;
(b) how many letter boxes have 

been provided in the villages e**** 
the present Government came »  

' power; and




